
VERNON LANE
Kelstedge, Ashover, S45 0EA

£1,200,000
Located in a delightful rural position Woodcote is a superbly presented, exceptionally spacious,
detached family home, standing in immaculate gardens of approximately 0.75 acres surrounded
by delightful open fields. Ideally situated on a quiet lane yet with an easy reach of excellent
local amenities at nearby Ashover. The accommodation offers: four bedrooms, two with en
suites; family  shower room; ground floor wc, sitting room with study off; dining room; well-
equipped contemporary dining-kitchen with utility room off; leisure suite including gym and
cinema; exceptionally spacious integral six-car garage complete with an excellent range of fitted
tool chests, storage lockers, and sink. The property is surrounded by delightful landscaped
gardens with summer house, garden gazebo, and three-car open garage. The property enjoys
high quality fixtures and fitting throughout along with zoned underfloor heating.

Kelstedge is ideally situated for the excellent amenities in the nearby village of Ashover and
conveniently located for the towns of Matlock and Chesterfield. Ashover Village offers a GP
surgery, public houses, village centre with sports facilities, butchers, and local shops. The cities
of Sheffield, Nottingham, and Derby are within commuting distance.

01629 760899
sallybotham.co.uk



Entering the property via a hardwood composite entrance door with floor-length sidelight panels –
protected by an open porch – which opens to:

RECEPTION HALLWAY      
Having a staircase rising to the upper floor accommodation, downlight spotlights, and decorative oak
panelled doors opening to:

BEDROOM ONE
With dual-aspect double-glazed windows with fitted louvered shutters, enjoying views over the gardens and
the open fields that surround the property. The room has a good range of freestanding furniture (available if
required) in a light wood finish, with drawers, cupboards, bedside cabinets, and fitted display shelf. The
room is illuminated by downlight spotlights and wall lamp points. There is a television aerial point and oak
panelled doors open to:

DRESSING ROOM
With hanging rails and fitted shelf.

EN SUITE 
Being fully tiled with polished limestone tiles to the walls and floor, and Jacuzzi suite comprising: his-and-
hers wash hand basins with mixer taps, over which is an illuminated mirror and mirror fronted bathroom
cabinets, beneath the basins are further storage cupboards; dual-flush concealed-cistern WC and matching
bidet; double-width level-entry shower cubicle with mixer shower having overhead and handheld shower
sprays and body jets; inset Jacuzzi Whirlpool bath with side-fill tap, inset lighting, spa jets, and bubble jets.
The room has contemporary chrome-finished ladder-style towel radiators, piped music speakers, downlight
spotlights, and architectural feature LEDs. There is an extractor fan.

BEDROOM TWO
Having front-aspect UPVC double-glazed windows with louvered shutters, enjoying views over the garden.
There are a good range of built-in wardrobes providing hanging space, storage shelving, and storage
drawers, with concealed television cabinet, matching bedside drawers and dressing table. The room is
illuminated by downlight spotlights and there is an over-bed reading light.

BEDROOM THREE
With side-aspect double-glazed windows. This room is currently used as a reading room and offers a range of
bookshelves which are available if required.

GROUND FLOOR FAMILY SHOWER ROOM
Being fully tiled with polished limestone tiles to the walls and floor, and suite with: contemporary wall-hung
wash hand basin with waterfall tap; dual-flush close-coupled WC; and level-entry shower cubicle with mixer
shower having overhead and handheld shower sprays and body jets. There are illuminated display niches
and a mirror-fronted bathroom cabinet. The room has architectural feature lighting and an extractor fan.

From the hallway, a door opens to a useful under-stairs storage cupboard with hanging space and a light. A
further door leads to:

LEISURE SUITE
Cinema
With full surround sound system, acoustic panelling, cinema projector, four reclining leather cinema seats
and feature mood lighting.

Gym
With floor-length sidelight double-glazed windows. There are floor-to-ceiling mirrors to one wall. The room
is illuminated by spotlights and wall lamp points. There is a wall-mounted TV. The gym equipment is available
by separate negotiation and includes a treadmill, rowing machine, training bike, and cross trainer.

 From the cinema, a door leads to:

INTEGRAL GARAGE
An exceptionally spacious six-car garage with an electrically-operated up-and-over vehicular-access door,
power, and lighting. The garage has a good range of professional tool chests, storage lockers, cupboards, and
drawers. There is an inset sink and Dyson Airblade hand dryer.





From the reception hallway, a staircase rises via two quarter landings to:

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
An exceptionally spacious landing with front-aspect double-glazed windows, contemporary light fitting, and
downlight spotlights. A pair of oak panelled doors lead to:

SITTING ROOM      
A spacious room with side-aspect floor-length double-glazed windows with a superb view over the gardens
and the open fields beyond. A pair of sliding patio doors open to a balcony to the front of the property and
enjoy views to the wooded hills that surround the area. The room has a contemporary living-flame gas fire,
downlight spotlights, wall lamp points, and television aerial point with a surround sound system. An oak
panelled door leads to:

STUDY
With floor-length double-glazed windows and glazed patio doors opening onto the flagged terrace and the
gardens to the rear of the property. The room has coving to the ceiling and downlight spotlights. There is a
good range of contemporary office furniture available if required.

From the landing, a further pair of oak doors open:

DINING ROOM      
Having front-aspect double-glazed windows, wall and centre light points controlled by dimmer switches, and
coving to the ceiling.

BEDROOM FOUR
With side-aspect double-glazed window with louvered shutters, light wood-effect laminate flooring, and
coving to the ceiling. A door opens to:

EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM
Being fully tiled with a tiled floor, and suite comprising: shower cubicle with overhead monsoon spray, and
handheld shower spray; concealed-cistern dual-flush WC; fitted wash hand basin with mirror-fronted cabinet
over, and storage cupboards beneath. There is a rear-aspect double-glazed window with obscured glass and
an electric chrome-finished ladder-style towel radiator. The room is illuminated by downlight spotlights and
there is an extractor fan.

From the bedroom, a further door opens to:

DRESSING ROOM
With rear-aspect windows with obscured glass, fitted shelving, and hanging rails.

From the landing, a panelled door opens to a cylinder cupboard with Vaillant mains pressure hot water tank,
and manifolds for the first floor heating. A further door leads from the landing to:

DINING-KITCHEN      
A delightfully spacious room with rear-aspect double-glazed windows enjoying views over the gardens to the
open fields beyond. The room has Amtico-style tiles to the floor and an excellent range of kitchen units in a
high-gloss cream finish, with cupboards and drawers set beneath a polished granite worksurface with a
matching upstand. There are floor-to-ceiling magic cupboards. A range of integral Miele appliances include a
fridge-freezer; no-frost-freezer; three eye-level ovens including microwave, convention oven,  and steam
oven; and 12-place-setting dishwasher. Set within the worksurface is a one-and-a-half-bowl sink with mixer
tap, with boiling water and filtered water facility. To the centre of the room is an island unit with an
oversailing top creating dining space, beneath which are a range of storage cupboards and drawers with an
integral wine fridge. Set within the worksurface of the island unit is a Miele induction hob and pull up
sockets. Over the island unit is a contemporary extractor canopy. The room has architectural feature lighting,
a wall-mounted TV, and downlight spotlights. A glazed door leads to:

UTILITY ROOM
With a rear-aspect window, and a rear entrance door opening onto the terrace and gardens. The utility room
has a granite worksurface matching the kitchen, with an inset one-and-a-half-bowl sink, beneath which there
are storage cupboards and space and connection for an automatic washing machine and tumble dryer. Sited
in the room is the gas-fired boiler which provides hot water and central heating to the property.









From the first floor landing, a further door opens to:

WC
Being fully tiled with ceramic tile floor and having a front-aspect window with obscured glass. There is a
contemporary suite with: dual-flush concealed-cistern WC; and wash hand basin with pillar tap, and
illuminated mirror over.

OUTSIDE
The property is approached via an electrically-operated gate, which opens to a block-paved driveway,
providing ample off-road parking, and giving access to the open garage, integral garage, and the entrance
door.

Surrounding the property are landscaped gardens with sculpted borders well-stocked  with a good variety of
flowering plants, ornamental shrubs, and trees, designed to give colour and interest throughout the year.
Immediately to the rear of the property is a flagged terrace where the doors open from the roof utility room
and study, beyond which is a further large area of garden, mainly laid to lawn with fine mature trees and
sculpted borders, well-stocked with flowering plants, ornamental shrubs, and underplanted with spring
flowering bulbs. To the top of the garden is a timber summer house with power and lighting, behind which is
a timber garden shed.

To the side of the summer house is a dining gazebo, with power, lighting, overhead heaters,  dining table,
and fitted cushioned seats, to the front of which is a raised decked seating area, taking advantage of the
delightful views over the open countryside.

The property has outside lighting, feature garden lights, power, and outside water supplies.

-----

SERVICES AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Mains electricity, gas and water are connected to the property. Drainage is by way of a private system.

TENURE Freehold
COUNCIL TAX BAND (Correct at time of publication) ‘G’

DIRECTIONS
Leaving Matlock along the A632 towards Chesterfield, shortly before the Kelstedge Inn turn left into Vernon
Lane where the property can be found on the right-hand side.









DISCLAIMER
All measurements in these details are approximate.  None of the fixed appliances or services have been tested and no warranty can be given to their condition.
The deeds have not been inspected by the writers of these details. These particulars are produced in good faith with the approval of the vendor but they should
not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and they do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. 


